PUBLIC NOTICE

Unauthorized Use of NABARD's Name by Great Swan Consulting

Notice is hereby given to the Public at large that one agency named ‘Great Swan Consulting, Amleshwar, Green City, Jeshmine-1 Block, Mahadev Ghat Road, Raipur HO, Raipur, Chhattisgarh -492001’ has circulated message of providing consultancy services for preparation of proposal or project reports for ‘NABARD Tribal Development Fund’. The fees charged for preparation of such proposal indicated to be Rs 8000/-. 

2. The undersigned hereby notifies for and on behalf of NABARD, (a Body corporate established under NABARD Act, 1981) that NABARD has no relation or concern whatsoever with the aforesaid organisation nor has authorized the agency in any manner whatsoever to inform public about preparation of proposal or project reports under Tribal Development Fund.

3. Institutions /members of Public dealing with such institutions /organisations/persons would be doing so at their own risk and consequences and NABARD shall not be responsible in this regard.

Place: Raipur
Date: 09 May 2018

( N P Mohapatra)
Chief General Manager